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Nine thousand freight handlers are on
a strike in Chicago and the railroads
entering that city are tied up.

Dr. C. K. Adams, former President of
the state University, is so seriously ill
in Kedlands, Cal., that he cannot re-
cover.

All stalwarts will have to bear it
and see LaFollette again nominated
for Govenor; they will have to take a
backseat and not be recognized in
the future.

Literally speaking, LaFollette runs
like a “Whitehead,”—when he’s after
the nomination, but even “after the
nomination,” he may fall short of
reaching the Governor’s chair a second
time.

The Milwaukee Sentinel should re-
member that Uncle Ike StepheDson
is not in the light against the stalwarts
for his health and therefore Spooner
must return and take tip his duties as a
corporation lawyer.

Senator Kreltzer has a big tight
on his bands this fall. J. W. Salter, has
the Clark county republicans and if de-
feated in the Senatorial convention, it
is said that Mr. Salter will run inde-
pendent.

In the Review of Reviews f< r July
the issues of the great coal strike are
presented from various points of view;
the editor, in “The progress of the
world.” reviews the position of the
railroads and -he operators; an illus-
trated account of the methods of anthra-
cite mining is contributed by Mrs.
Rosamond D. Rhone, of Wilkesbarre;
Dr. Talcott Williams gives “A General
View of the Coal Strike;” and Mr. H.T.
Newcomb, editor of the Railway World,
furnishes important statistical data
relative to the anthracite-carrying rail-
roads.

Inclosing hours of the senate, Gen.
Miles happened to he within the senate
chamber. Senator Carmack tried to
secure consideration of his resolution
for further investigation of the Philip-
pine question during the vacation of
the senate.

It was during the discussion of the
resolution that Republican senators
deliberately went out of their way to
attack Gen. Miles, well knowing that
he could uot defend himself. This
was both cowardly and undignified.

Senator Spooner, it is reported in
the dispatches, was especially severe ou

the general. The senator should have
remembered that he never got beyond
the rank of a minor officer in the army.
Gen. Miles went in a private and is to-
day commander-in-chief of the Amer-
ican army.

While Senator Spooner was securing
the notorious injunction iu aid of his
clients, the railroads, which* brought
such severecriticism on Judge Jenkins,
Gen. Miles was still actively in the ser-
vice of his country. While the senator
has abundance of ability, there are
other qualities equally essential to a

public man, if he is to be serviceable
to his country. It is unnecessary to

enumerate just what they are.
It is said that the president was de-

lighted at the attace made on the gen- J
eral. Of course he was. That is what
Spooner did it for. Unfortunately for j
the president, his hatred, when oi.ee j
aroused, borders on the brutal. Rut
tlit* president is young yet, aud age may
soften the hardness of '.he man. Pug
ilism will not do iu the White House.—
Milwaukee News.

For the Assembly.
The t me is rapidly advancing when

me eonvt cMous am to be held for put-
ting iuto the field our county, assembly
ami senatorial t'drets, and it is well to
be easting around for good material to
fill the offices. In selecting such candi-
dato*it is just as well to have a com-
bination a man that is capable of till-
ing the position in every sense of the I
word, and also one that is popular
throughout his district. The demo- j
crats of the first assembly district of

Marathon county, have for some time !
wanted Paul G. Gebhard to make the i
run for that position, hut were uuable j
to get his full consent, but they recently
approached him again on the subject
and he has now consented to accept the
nomination should it come tc him un-
sought. and in such case he would
make an active and winning canvass
Mr. Gebhard is an old resident of the
town of Stettin and is well known
throughout thecounty, and especially iu j
the western portion, as he has for many
years been a member of the county
board and is now chairman of his town.

He came to this country from Germany,
wnen ouly three months old, and after

living a while in Chicago, Illint'is. and ,
Oeonomowoc, Wisconsin, lie came to j
Marathon county with his parents in;
1871. He was educated in the public
and parochial schools amt W cstern
University, of Watertown, and was for
many years one of Marathon county’s
very best teachers. He is forty-live
years of age, a prosperous farmer,
and iu every way progressive and
would make a splendid man to renrv-
s-eDt our county iu the assembly halls
at Madisou.

PERSONALS.
—dins. B. Meyer spent Sunday in

Antigo.
—Stanley Latschaw spent the day at

Mosinee.
—Mrs. Fred Boiler is visiting friends

at Merrill.
—Mr. and Mrs. Shatto and Mr. Larson

spent the Fourth at Norrie.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sell are spend-

ing a week up at tiie lakes.
—James Goodwillie went to St. Paul

Saturday on a business trip.
—C. F. Stone and family weDt up to

Clear Lake on Friday for an outing.
—G. H. Callies, of Manitowoc is visit-

ing in the city with his brother, Otto.
Henry H. Gamble, of Shawano, is

visiting his brother, Joseph, in thiscity.
—Miss Lillian Boyles js spending the

week at Grand Rapids visiting friends.
—Miss Marie Colby, of Stevens Point,

is visiting with her relatives in this
city.

—Wm. Hahn visited on the Fourth
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kamke atArbor
Vitae.

—Mrs. Carl Merklein and daughter
are visiting with friends, at Grand
Rapids. i

—Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Allen are visit-
ing relatives in Scandinavia, Waupaca
county.

—Mrs. Phil Burns, of Arbor Vitae, is
visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs.
H. Havron,

—Jas. Montgomery went to Oshkosh
yesterday on business. He returned
this noon.

—Emma Decharup, of Milwaukee,
formerly of this city is visiting friends
in Wausau.

—Peter Murray* returned from West
Ba<ien on Thursday where lit* has been
for his health.

—Angus D. McDonald left for Athens
yesterday to look over aud estimate
timber lauds.

—C. F. Dunbar anjJ Walter Alexander
spent a few days st Sank Ste. Marie
last week, on business.

—Herman Seim returned today from
Norrie where he had the good fortune
to catch several nice fish.

—Mrs. H. Havron, who has been
visiting with relatives at Moulello, re-
turned home last night.

—The Misses Louise ami Elizabeth
Leedoni, of Milwaukee, are the guests
of Miss Virginia Munson.

—Wm. Waterhousewas called to Mar-
athon City y esterday to attend a meet-
ing of the Board of Review.

—Tbos. Ryan who had been visiting
with his parents since last Thursday
returned to Merrill yesterday.

—H. V. Kaltonbofn, of Merrill, spent
Monday reviewing his shorthand course
at the Wausau Business College,
m—Edith Empey departed for herhome
at Merrill after a months’ visit at Plain-
field, Stevens Point and Wausau.

—Miss Gaynor, who is listing the
the hooks at the public library, went to
Grand Rapids tospend the Fourth.

—James Montgomery and family will
go up to Lake Shisbebogena next Tues-
day for a stay of a couple of weeks.

—John Melaney departed yesterday
morning for Three Lakes where he ex-|
pects to remain during the summer.

—F. P. Regncr left for West Bend
ou Thursday to spend the Fourth with
relatives. He returned on Saturday.

Mrs. A. A. Bock returned home
Saturday from St. Paul, where she has i
been visiting for the past four weeks.

—Henry Smith, teller at the hirst s
National Bank, went to Winona on
Saturday, lie returned this morning. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Sam Livingston and
children, are visiting in Barahoo and
Chicago. They will be gone about ten
days.

—M iss Mary Hughes who has spent the !
last two weeks in our city departed for
her home at Merrill last Wednesday
night. i

—George Menier has returned from !
his holiday vacation to continue j
his studies at the Wausau Business!
college.

—Misses Josephine Collins and Jean- j
netle Wilson went .up to Hazelhurst
last Thursday to visit with Miss Leah :
Yuwkey.

—Carl Zabn, foreman for the Stewart
Lumber Cos., together with his family,
spent the Fourth visiting relatives iu
Milwaukee.

L K Wright,of Athens, spent Thurs-
day in the city. From now on until the
fair, Mr. H right’s visits to Wausau will
be very frequent.

H. A. Vedder;, of Marshfield,
stopped off hen yesterday for a brief
visit with Rev. S. N. Wilson while on
his way to Merrill.

—Mrs. 0. W. Schultz, who has been
visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs.
L. Lampert, returned to her borne at
Oshkosh, yesterdav.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dopp departed
Thursday morning for Shawano, where
they will spend a week with Mrs.
Dopp’s sister, M r*s. Walker.

—Henry Ruder spent Sunday in Stev-
ens Point.

—C. J. Winton, H. G. Flieth, 0. S.
Gilbert and A. L. Kreutzer attended
thesemi-annual meeting of the Athens
bank last Wednesday.

—Miss Laura Lurani'-:, of Appleton,
arrived in Wausau P.st Saturday on a
brief visit with friends. She is a guest

of Miss Delia Thayer.
—Join F. Lament, depart*. 1 Satur-

day for Minneapolis to attend the an-
nual meeting of the North Eastern
Educational association.

—Mr. Wilber Kelner, of Grand
Rapids, has returned to finish his course
in the Wausau Business college prepar-
itory to taking a position.

—Miss DeGroat spent the holiday
week at Butternut w..n friends and
relatives and returned to the Wausau
Business college Monday.

—Miss Louise Dashnier, who has
lieen visiting in the city with Miss
Nellie Gamble, returned to her home
in Green Bay this morning.

—Miss Mae Larountain, of Ashland,
is making a visit in the city with her
father, Ralph LaFonntain, millwright
at the Barker & Stewart mill.

—Wm. Jean, who has been spending
two weeks at home in the town of Ber-
lin, has again taken up his studies at
the Wausau Business College.

—Miss Anna Kuhlman is now a regu-
lar employee of the Wausau post office,
having assumed the duties as stamping
clerk on the first day of July.

—Mrs. Clinton Smith and son Herbert
departed for Ripon on Wednesday,
where they will visit for the next two
months with relatives and friends.

—Leon Lampert, ofChicago, has been
visiting in the city the past week. He
will return home tomorrow and will he
accompanied by his sister, Miss Ina.

—Roy and Everett Smith were at
home to spend the Fourth with their
parents and manyfriends The former
is at Phillips and the latter at Prentice

—C. Althep and daughter, Mrs. Kate
Althen, who have been at Hot Springs,
S. D., for the benefit of the latter’s
health, will return home this evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McEachron aDd
daughter, Miss DeEtte, spent a few
days at The Pines on Lake Shishe-
bogejna. They returned home Sunday.

—The Misses Madge and Myrtle Has-
kin departed for Grand Rapids last
Thursday, where they go to teach kin-
dergarten through the summer months.

—Miss Helen Winton acd Miss Beulah
Murniu, who have been at Hazelhurst
with the family of C. C. Yawkey for the
past few weeks, returned home Thurs-
day.

—Edgar J. Mellott, who has been in
the northern part of the state in the in-
terests of the Continental Fire Extin-
guisher Cos., returned to the city yester-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Paff and daugh-
ter went up to Clear Lake on Friday.
Mr. Puff came down Monday, Mrs. Paff
and daughter will remain for some
time.

—C. A. H. Koplin and family of Blue
Eartli City, Minn., are in the city on a

visit to relatives and friends. They
are accompanied by Miss Minnie Will-
mert.

—Mrs. A. H Grout and daughter
Miss Eva, will returti this evening from
Menasha where they have been spend-
ing several weeks with the former’s
parents.

—Valdo Bardeen, son of Justice C. V.
Bardeen, of Madison, and who was a
former resident of Wausau, arrived in
the city on Saturday aud is a guest of
Janies Silverthorn.

—O. C. Callies, Ed. Lemke, and Chas.
Denfeld spent last week at Three
Lakes fishing. They were not very
successful as fishermen hut report
having had a good time.

—Ed. Fruechtl and family are ex-
pected iu the city* this evening from
New Orleans, La., for a visit. Mr.
Fruechtl left this city fifteen years ago
and has never visited here since.

—W. C. Lawrence, formerly with the
Armour company in this city, hut who
was transferred to Milwaukee about
two months ago, arrived in the city
today for several days’ visit with friends.

—Mrs. W. G. Thompson, accompanied
by her children, went to Medford last
Thursday. She returned to the city
yesterday leaving her children with
their grand parents for a longer visit.

—Rev. S. N. Wilson departed today
for a couple of weeks’ staywith Dr. and
Mrs. E. M.Kanouse near Three Lakes.
Mrs. Wilson will follow next week
Rev. Alfred S. Badger will occupy the
Presbyterian pulpit next week.

—Mrs. Clem Meyer, of Chicago,
arrived in the city last evening and is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Meyers. Mrs. Meyer was
a former resident of Wausau and this
is her first visit since leaving this city
twelve years ago.

—Mrs. A. L. Kreutzer, who has been
visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
8. G. Knox, and sister, Mrs. Wm. Win-
ton, for the past two weeks, returned to
her home iu Wausau this morning.

She was accompanied home by her
daughter Ruth, who has been absent
since last fall.

—George Arnson, traveling agent for
the S. E. Paten Plate Glass Cos., came
to Wausau this morning for a visit with
his parents, and a neededrest. George
has been traveling for this company
through Minnesota and the Dakotas,
and sajs crops and exerythiug predict
a successful season for the farmers iu
those states.

Fruit jars of any size at Max E.
Boehm’s. Also jar covers and rubbers.
Tel. 318.

Ladies hosiery and underwear, all
complete sizes, also fancy shades to
match at Althen’s,

Ice cream and lemonade social at
Mrs. Craven’s, 718 Third street, Friday
afternoon and evening.

The new Austin stone crusher lately
purchased by the city has been received
and placet!on Clarke’s islaml when** as

soon as the receiving stand has l>een
completed and the engine placed in
position, the work of crushing will be
begun.

Those fine Biazilian lenses make you
see as good as ever at Dunbar’s Jew elry
Store. Eyes tested free.

C. B: Dopp, while trimming trees in
his yard, this noon, cut his left hand
quite badly. The knife cut a gash to
the bone clear across the hack of his
h ind. A doctor was called who dressed
the wound aud Mr. Dopp will soon be
all right again.

Those who desire a pure, unadulter-
ated paris green should call at once at
the store of O. C. Callies for he has hut
a limited supply left.

On Thursday evening next, at 830
sharp, the Continental Fire Extinguish-
er Cos., of this city, will give a public
exhibition at the corner of Thirl and
Scott streets, of its fire extinguish?**
known as “The Chief.” Everybody is
cordially invited.

Umbrellas repaired, recovering
promptly and neatly done, by J. G.
Remfrey, 312 Second St.

Robert F. Davis, who has been man-
ager of the Toland Business University
since it started in Wausau several years
ago, has purchased the school and will
hereafter conduct the same. Mr. Davis
is an able man and all are please* o
know that he will remain in Wausau.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
specialist and surgeon, will he at the
Beilis House, July loth.

Henry Helke, who lives in the north
part of the city had the fortune yester-
day morningof catchingan eel weighing
seven pounds. The fish was caught near
the foot bridge above the city pumping
station and is the largest of that species
caught in this vicinity in a great many
years. It measured three feet, three
inches in length.

Wm. Hett, mail carrier, is taking an

enforced vacation. Billy is troubled
with his feet, the bones in the insteps
protruding outward from excessive
walking so as to render him unable to
cover his route without difficulty. He
is now undergoing treatment and dur-
ing his lay off his place is being filled
by Oscar Winneberg, the regular sub
carrier being engaged during Fred
Marquardt’s absence fishing.

Are you warm ? Of course yon are.
You can keep cool by lettingseim Bros,
fix you up with a neat suit of cool sum-
mer clothes. Also gauze underwearand
neglige shirts.

We want to win your confidence by
fair, square dealing in the grocery busi-
ness. aud we wantyou tofeel that every
dollar yon spend here means that you
get 100 cents’ worth ofgoods. Nothing
will knowingly be offered that has uot
therequisite quality to make it first class.
That best that, can be bought in the gro-
cery line is offered you. The standards
of this store is to see that satisfaction
goes out when an order goes out.—Max
E. Boehm, Tel. 318.

Very Low Rates to San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

The North-Western Line will sell Ex-
cursion tickets July 29 and August 2 to
10, inclusive, with final return by exten-
sion until September30, 1902,on account
of K. P. meeting. Variable routes, Pull-
man Drawing Room and Tourist Sleep-
ing cars, beautiful scenery. Apply to
agents Chicago & N.-W, R’y. 5w

Very Low Rates to Salt Lake Citv,
Utah.

Via the North-Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold August 7 to 10
inclusive, with final return limit
September 30, inclusive, on account of
B P. (). Elks meeting. Scenic Route,
Pullman Drawing Room ami Tourist
Sleeping cars. Apply to Agents Chicago
& North-Western R’y. 5w

Light summer underwear at Seim
Bros. Just the thing for these sultry
days.

Buy your ice cream for parties,
sociables and for home use of John
Young.

OABTORIA.
®**ri yf Tl* Kind You Haw Always Bought

THE ROAD TO DYSPEPSIA.
Wky So Many )Vron* Suffer Prom

This Distrmiliig Trouble.
It requires about five hours for the

stomach to work on an ordinary meal
and pass It out of itself, when it falls
into a state of repose; hence if a man
eats three times a day his stomach
must work fifteen hours out of the
twenty-four. After a night’s sleep we
wake up with a amount of bod-
ily vigor whieh is faithfully portioned
out to every muscle of the system and
every set of muscles, each Its rightful
share, the stomach among others.

When the external bodj gets weary
after a long day’s work, the stomach
bears its share of the fatigue, but If,
When the body is weary with the day’s
toil, we put it to bed, giving the stom-
ach meanwhile a live hours’ task which
must he performed, we imjHise upon
the very best friend we have—the one
that gives us oneof the largest amounts
of earthly enjoyment—and if this over-
taxing is continued it must as certain-
ly wear out prematurely as the body
itself w’iil if it is overworked every
day.

And, if persons eat between meals,
then the stomach has no rest from
breakfast in the morning until 1,2, 3
or 4 o’clock next day; hence it is that
so many persous have dyspepsia. The
stomach is worked so much and so
constantly that it becomes too weak to
work at all.—London Family Doctor.

Fattening; For Marriafxe.
marriageable girl in Tunis has a

trying ordeal to go through after her
betrothal to the man not of her choice,
but whose choice she Is. She has to be
fattened to the required size before the
ceremony can take place.

As si 011 as the betrothal takes place
she is taken to a room and there coop-
ed up till tiie fattening process is con-
cluded. Silver shackles are fastened
round her wrists and ankles', and the
task of her parents and future hus-
band is to increase her bulk till her
wrists and ankles till up the shackles.
If the husband is a widower or has
“discharged” his first wife, the girl has
the shaeb'es of the first spouse placed
on her, and she must fill them out.

It takes a long time to do this, as a
rule, and sometimes it cannot be ac-

\ cotnplished in spite of nil efforts. It Is
i then opert to the future husband to cry
i off the bargain or waive the condition,

j In the case of a bachelor he takes care
, to see that the bracelets and anklets
are not too large—that Is, if he is fond
lof the girl—but if he is being forced
i Into the marriage by his parents he is

J a great stickler for custom. Stout girls
j are the more quickly snapped up iu
Tunis.

A Mark Twain Story.
Two Englishmen were discussing

with Mark Twain the old topic of
American humor as not appreciated by
foreigners.

“But are the English really so ob-
tuse?” asked one of them.

“Obtuse! You can’t get an idea Into
an Englishman’s head with a surgical
operation,’’ declared Mark Twain.

The questioner remained in solemn
thought for a moment. Then he broke
into a hearty laugh.

“Quite a delicious joke!” he exclaim-
ed. “Though of course if you were
to open the Englishman’s skull you
would kiii him, would you not?”

Mark Twain turned to the second
Englishman. “What did I tell you?
He wants to know whether it wouldn’t
kill him!”

The countenance of the second Eng-

lishman was like a blank wall.
“Wouldn’t it?” he queried.—New York
Times.

Beatlns the Cnstoni*.
A party of Englishmen staying in

France went for a drive whieh extend-
ed beyond the Italian frontier, where
they purchased a basket of fruit Up-
on their return the revenue official
stopped the carriage and said the tax
must be paid for the fruit. The Eng-
lishmen at once told the driver to stand
still for awhile. Then, with the dis-
gusted official looking on, but unable
to interfere, they calmly and deliber-
ately ate the contents of the basket
and went on their way untaxed and
rejoicing.

Beetle*' Mimic.
While the structure of the music of

stridulating organs of beetles is ex-
tremely simple they sometimes pos-
sess contrivances for varying the
pitch. Tiie general structure of such
an organ is a hard surface covered
with striations. over whieh some other
member of the body furnished with a
rasping edge or area is rubbed. When
the striated edire is divided into parts
with finer and coarser markings, varia-
tions of pitch can be produced.

On Hla Left Hand.
Teacher—lf you face the north, di-

rectly behind you will be south. 011
your right hand will he east and on
your left hand west. (Seeing a lack of
attentiou on the part of Bobby and
wishing to catch him) What is on your
left hand. Bobby?

Bobby (in deep confusion)—Please,
it's some tar, an’ it won't come off.”

Goivn* and Their Wearer*.
he simpler the gown,” someone

—ad said, “the prettier a really beauti-
ful woman appears.”

They all noddl'd, and presently one
dear thing leaned over to another dear
thing and remarked quite casually.
"What an elaborate gown you have on,
dear!”—Chicago Post.

!W Cosy Coraen.
Tom—I begin to believe in this flat

earth theory.
Pick— Why?
Tom - I can’t hide from my creditors

*0 save my life.—Detroit Free Press.

The first baby makes a man crazy
with Joy; the others make him crazy
without it—New York Press.

Noted Postmen.
The native runner postmen of Natal

are strikingly picturesque when on
business bent. With their sandaled
feet and headdress of dried leaves,
which rattle as they run, and a mili-
tary greatcoat, underneath which is a
garment called the mueetu, they travel
for miles at a Jog trot at four miles an
hour and receive as payment $5 a
month.

Won the Crowd.
Charley Burley, the abolitionist, in

the midst of an antislaverv speech was
struck by a decayed egg fuii in* the
face. Pausing to wipe away the con-
tents of the missile, be said calmly, “1
have always contended that pr*.slavery
arguments were very unsound.” The
crowd roared, and he wa* no longer
molested.

It may be better to be born lucky
than rich, but no one can be sure about
it for the reason that he who is born j
rich is lucky.—Saturday Evening Post. ,

The could die happy if he
thought be could deliver his own funer- ;
al oration.

Will the Milwaukee Journal please
outline what it terms a good, old demo-
cratic platforn. Now do not go off into
glittering generalities, hut state it
plainly and in a few lines.

Have your piano tuned by Leonard
L. Fraser. Lenve orders at James
Music Store.

Hi* Second Lea I’fimna.
The British admiral Sir James Gor-

don was a humorist in his way. and it
is related of him aud Admiral Beil that
they used to amuse themselves in lei-
sure hours by running foot races, be-
ing quite evenly matched. Sir James
having a cork leg aud Tell one of
wood.

As an instanee of his fondness for
practical Joking a story is dow told;
Sir James during a l>attie toward the
end of his fighting career had his
wooden leg shot away. The old sea
fighter at once applied for a second
“leg peusion” ami cheerfully drew it to
the end of his days.

Lottery Method*.
An English writerdeclares that finan-

cial "morality, imperfect as it is in our
day. is superior to *hat of the epoch
that came to an end in IS3G with the
abolition of lotteries. Take a single
instance. Lewd North in 1779. while
the American war of independence
was in progress, issued 60.000 lottery
tickets, 3XOOO of which were given as
bribe* to members of parliament.”

I T t. t

MEMORY DOES NOT FAIL.
It Simply Get* Weak anil I,anp;nld

Fop Want of I'e.
Memory does not “fail” (except in

loss of all the faculties); it simply gets
weak and languid for want to use, just
as tlie physical organs do. People of-
ten say, “My memory is failing,” when
it is really as good as ever if they
would give it a chance.

A word, a date, a name, an incident,
comes up, or rather fails to come up
when you want it. There seems to lie
no possible way of remembering it.
You make two or three efforts, give up
and say, “There’s no use; it’s gone
from me.”

Nonsense! It hasn’t. It is there just
ns much as it ever was, only there are
a lot of things over it. Keep at work,
bring your will to hear upon it, try and
try and try, and after awhile you can
get it.

And, better, you will find that the ex-
ercise required in remembering it will
help you next •Aina*, and that a litile
toil and determination put together
will accomplish wonders in the whole
range ot' the faculties.

Look nttf your memory, see where
you are most deficient and exercise it
in that respect. You can do it at any
odd time; while you are walking, rid-
ing, resting after a day’s work, listen-
ing perforce to a dull speaker. Don’t
let a few failures discourage you. The
long corridor of recollection lined upon
both sides with valuable material will
be opened for you because of your im-
portunity if you use it.—Everywhere.

A Little Too Sjnre.
A w<>ll known Philadelphian is noted

for his inability to remember faces.
He has passed by his best friends on
the street as though he never before
had seen them. A woman of his ac-
quaintance is equally famous for nev-
er forgetting n face. She prides her-
self on this “gift,” and she declares
that the faces of every man, woman
and child whom she has ever met is
photographed on her memory. The ab-
sentminded man had passed her by
several times, looking blankly at her.
At last she said:

“I wager a box of the best cigars
you ever smoked that I will recall my-
self to your recollection the next time I
meet you.”

The man iu return wagered a box of
gloves. One day the woman, going
along Walnut street, felt sure she saw
the man. He was abreast of her and
showed no sign of recognition. The
woman had an umbrella with her. She
gaveia sudden poke with it and hit the
man's ribs. Startled, her victim looked
up.

“Madam,” he began In confusion.
“I beg your pardon,” blushed the wo-

man. “I—l struck the wrong man.”
She had never seen him before in

her life.—Philadelphia Times.

Only Two Held the Office.
A town in central Illinois boasted for

many years of a most ornamental fig-
ure which adorned the town square
seven days in the week. His name was \
Price Poor, and in splendor of attire he
rivaled the Beau Hickman of the capi-
tal. He had a numerous family, which
he kept well In the background during
the few hours he spent at home. In the
course of political events in Illinois
Price Poor was elected a Justice of the
peace. He was prouder of the office
than a bird of paradise. The neighbors
shared his glory by reflection. One of
them was seated in Justice Poor's sit-
ting room one day soon after the elec-
tion and heard the justice talking with
his eldest son.

“Is we all jestices, paw?” the boy
asked wistfuiiy.

The old man bad something of an
impediment in his speech. "Eb-no, my
sou,” be answered; “only eh-me and
eb-your maw.”—Washington Star.

What He Saw.
An Irish teamster went to bis parish

priest in a great fright and told him
that be bad seen a ghost on the church
wall as be passed it in the night.

“And what was It like?" asked the
priest
“It was like nothing no much as a

big ass.” said Patrick, wild eyed.
“Go home. Pat. and be easy.” replied

the priest soothing!/. “You’ve only
seen your own shadow.”

Salt Lake Cltf Water.
There is flowing water in ail the

streets of Balt Lake City, and little
creeks and rfrnlets ran through many
of the vrd of private houses. At
nearly every street corner there is a
flowing fountain. The city’s water sup-
ply tembies down from the snow cap-
ped mountains into streams of crystal
white, shining and cold aa ice.

ATTORNEYS.

Kreutzer, Bird <fc Rosenberry.
ATTOKNEYB AT LAW. Walloon. Wi*,, comer
** of Third end JeffeiHon MreolH—lleinemann
building. Money to loan in targe or email
amonnte. Collectiona rpecialty.

BUMP, MARCHETTJ & BUMP.
A TTOBNEYB AND COCNBKI/OIK AT LAW
** Office*. IU Second Street. Telephone .No.
178. |

FRED GENRICH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Find National
** Hank Building, Wanaan,

H B. HUNTINGTON.
A TTORSKY AT LAW, Office Of Third utreet,
** opposite the Court liouxe.

NEAL BROWN. L A. PKADT
FItKD OENKICH, District Attorney

BROWN. PRADT <fc GENRICH.
A TTORNKYHAT LAW. Practice in aJ) cart*.
** Office* oyer I;rut National Bant.

OSCAR L RINGI.E
ATTORNEY AT LAW Loan* aril Colls*-
** Don* n Specialty. Office over lladcr Uro’
plumbing shop. 3iK Washington htidei.

PHYSICIANS

DR. G. R BUGBEE.
twite* at ree Jd“nc. 525 .Jackson Street,
office hour*, i to tip m.

DR. A. L. BROWN.

PHYSICIAN AND 8C BO BON. (Me* oyer
‘ Moeller <fc Quandt’* ehoe More. -treidcace
<w*r E V. Speer’* jewe)r More tVlephntecon-
nection- Speriol attention giren 14 dwaato* °f
women and children. ,

Albert L- Felling, j
Manufacturer of

and HEAVY Hdri)6sS
And dealer in Whips. Rotes,
Blankets, and everything }>er-

taining to the harness aiul tad-
dlery business.

Give me a call.
208 Washington St.

THE HUB Clothing Cos.,
WUmUm Washington St.

GREAT HALF PRICE SALE
In our Men’s and Boys’ Suit Department.

Commencing this week \vt* place on sale our large lines of Men’s aud Boys’ Suits
at exactly ">()<• on the dollar. We cannot afford to carry over any garments for another
season, therefore this extraordinary cut in prices Remember the prices are cut in two
—jest h.’df of what they are marked. Tallowing ire but a few of the many bargains:
Mens Suits, all this season’s styles, well tailored, correctly made, of the popular cloth,

,
in all the season's desirable shades

* 4.50 Suits at $2.25 *IO.OO Suits at.. ~ - $5-00 *15.00 Suits at $7.50
£ 8.00 Suits at $4-00 j *12.50 Suits at.... $625 | 818.00 Suits at -$9.00

*20.00 Suits at * s|Q.ofl

Boys’ and Children’s Suits in all siy.es. Bring your boys, we will tit them for just half
the regular price.

Children’s *2.00 Suits at s|.()o J BOYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
Children’s *3.00 Suits at sl-50 * 5.00 Suits at s2*so
Children’s *4.00 Suits at.. . $2-00 18 <B.OO Suits at $4-00
Children’s *5.00 Suits at s2*so *IO.OO Suits at ss*oo

Need we urge you with such values as • Little prices always, but never so little
these ? ' as now.

Remember, every Men’s, Boys’ and Child Suit in the house at half price. Come early
and get the best selections.

*

HUB,
Corner Washington and Second Streets.

W, A. BAIBWAUJ
Scott Street Grocer,

STORE IN PILOT BLOCK.

You Will Always Find our Stock Fresh.

inuoMr 4a n Goods delivered to anyKHUINt., IQ-d. part of the c jty , free .
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LOTS FOR SALE IN

S. J. Miller’s Addition t 0
This addition is located in the finest part of the city,
and lots are tfointf at low rates and on easy terms.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Hers Guide.
0., N. tl ST. r. RAILWAY.

f'hh?M. Mllwaol:*** hdJ Hi. Panl lUilwny i>m-
I aAi,ger tntioii lt*ve Wum>o m folio**:

NOKTH.
' l) !y cxr*pt HnDilty* . ............. ........ 9:1!la. m.
I Daily - 7:17 p in.
I Htitidny* l‘£:4f> p. in.
I Vc xiPimodatiun 2:top m.

SOUTH.
Daily . 7:.’>sp. m.
Daily, except Hotidaya „..lU 45a. rn.
( lot* connection! are ma 'c with 10A>> a in.

tra n for ali point* in Southern Wiacouain and
Northern Illinois.

Thrraeti tickets <:n aaJe and hatCKntre eh.eked
i to i ieaunatioD.

B .(ioopßi ca. A*ent.

cpioaooand ..^k'tuwsurxas railway.

I,eaye ArHe
Waoaan

1 2'4-!> * n>. r.T9a.m.
Dal ko*h. Fond do Lac, L 7 311. m. *:l<a.m.
tUlwatkee aud C)iirco, fI2JOp. m. 12-04 p.m.

)ll:ir.p. m VA7p.ni.

... . , , a. m. V:4Sa. m.An i" Hhineiande. lw>p. m. 3ASp.ni.
Htrley and Ashland. Jh; ij£. m. * io* m.

) 1:fl am. 2:4. r . am.
'tar*hSld. St. Paol, , lOrUUam.

Minneapolis and arsat < lVfd p. m. 4Anp.m.
j V:&7 p. m. ltiA4ip.cn.

parl >r car on daj’ trains. Train Isario* 11:16
p. m. has sleeper for Milwaukee and Chic*K-
TriD eein*t at 1 :* a. m. hae sleeper and re.
clit ini: chair car foi Ht Paul and Minneapolis.
rite I*>id and bairraae checked to ali impor.
urn’ point* in the Cnited State*. Canada and

D. MoNatioßToa.Aaent.

MORGAN BROS.

PJaaaat Big* fn m isbed on abort notice.
Boar dinf by the day or week. Prioee the vary
I <w**t. Meflellan •■. 'Pkeas M.

F iring of watches and clocks at
Dui.bar’s jewelry store will receive
prompt attention. tf
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